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Medical Association of Thailand Under Royal Patronage

Key contact persons of the Medical Association of Thailand:

- Prof. Anut Piya-Akranar: President Elect
- Prof. Rattanachai Kongkakan: President
- Dr. Sawat Takemodi: Vice President
- Prof. Prakayan Prakongchong: Secretary General
- Major Gen. A/Prof. Udaphol Wadhansakul: Chair of International Relations
Activities

Midyear MAT Scientific Meeting
at Trang Province, Thailand
Sep 8th - 10th, 2018
National Alliance for Tobacco Free Thailand (NATFT)

Fighting against Tobacco Industry

2017 Highlight: MAT proposed a major revision on the Tobacco Control Act which approved by the Cabinet on Mar 24, 2017 and finally declares on July 4, 2017

Thai Protesters Smoke Out Tobacco Execs

Thai protesters smoke out tobacco executives during a protest against the tobacco industry in Bangkok.
Korean Medical Association visiting MAT on 26th September 2018
Dr. DeaZip CHOI, President of KMA
Japan Medical Association invited a speaker Dr. Nart Phongsamut from MAT to participate in The International Congress of Home Care Medicine, Tokyo 28 – 29 September 2018.
Regional Level

WMA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Reykjavic, Oct 3rd – 6th, 2018

MAT, Prof. Dr. Amorn Leelarassamee invited to join The Ceremony for the 71st Anniversary of the Japan Medical Association and the Medical Congress, Tokyo, Japan 1-2 November 2018

Regional Level

MAT President attending the Australia Medical Association National Conference
Brisbane, Australia
May 24th – 26th, 2019

Regional Level

The National MMA Convention & Scientific Congress 2019
Selangor, Malaysia, June 29th, 2019
Regional Level

American Medical Association
MAT President and team attending the AMA Annual Meeting
Chicago, June 8th – 12th, 2019

American Medical Association Annual Meeting
Chicago, June 8th – 12th, 2019
Hyatt Regency Chicago

Regional Level
CMAAO
General Assembly, Malaysia

Regional Level
MASEAN Midterm Meeting, Philippines

Mar, 14th-16th 2019

Sep, 12th-14th 2018
13 Thai Cave Rescue story

1. Search mission
2. Rescue mission
3. Referral mission
4. Lesson learned mission

The Medical Association of Thailand role for Thailand Cave Rescue
Upcoming!

13th APACT 2020
Bangkok Thailand